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Now my book is opened to me,
Ev'ry page of sweet mystery,

I will turn with tenderest care
Pages so fair, pages so rare.

Encyclopedia

Ev'ry woman dear, is a book
Where a man may read, if he'll look,
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Words of beauty, tender romance. In just one glance,

There's a chapter where you'll read of friendship true,

Friendship faithful as the skies above so blue,

There's a chapter full of life and joy and laughter,
There's a chapter of my love so dear for you.

Some books tell of sorrow, my dear, Laughter's echo oft is a tear.

Sunshine has its shadows of gray, Night follows day, Flowers fade away.

From your lips that soon will be mine I will read my story divine.
Your dear eyes will tell of romance — In just one glance!

There's a chapter where you'll read of friendship true,

Friendship faithful as the skies above so blue,

There's a chapter full of joy and life and laughter,
There's a chapter of my love so dear for you.